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This matter is before the Hearing Officer on the application
of Ferland Corporation and Village Park Partnership II,
Freshwater

1~etlands

Application No. 87-160F and 88-709F to alter

a freshwater wetlands on real property commonly known as Village
Green South, in the City of East Providence, and described as Tax
Assessors Plat 4-10, Block 1, Lot 1.

An administrative hearing

concerning application number 88-709F was held on January 11,
1990, January 23, 1990, January 30, 1990, February 6, 1990, and
February 22, 1990.

All hearings were held at City Hall, East

The Hearing Officer was in receipt of a completed
transcript as of March 9, 1990.

The hearing officer was in

receipt of post-hearing memorandum from the parties as of
March 28, 1990.

The hearing was conducted pursuant to the

Administrative Procedures Act (R.I.G.L. 42-35-1 et seq.) and the
Administrative Rules of Practice and Procedure of the Department
of Environmental Management.

Adler, Pollock and Sheehan, by

Patricia K. Rocha, represented the applicant.

Gregory Dias

represented the City of East Providence, Rhode Island.

EXHIBIT

A

Sandra

•

:i'i

I',I

I Calvert

and Mark W. Slegars represented the

Dep~rt~ent

of

EnvironmAntaJ Marlgempnt.

Prior to the commenceJ'T'en t of the hearing, the part les
Rea.rin!:) Officer c1iS(,1.1FH'ed thp. !P.C'.rking of
stipulations "no expert testimony.

docu111~nts,

c.Dcl

t);e

possible

As a result of those

discussions, the following documents were entered b J,

agree~ent

of

the parties:
Descript:i on

Exhibi t Number
1

Formal Application to Alteration
a Wetland, July 29, 1988

2

Letter of Department of
Environmental Management to
Ferland Corporation dated
June 30, 1988

3

Letter of Department of
Environmental Management to
Village Park Partnership II c/o
Ferland Corporation dated
~jarch

4
-

__ - _----=:1

5

6

13, 1989

Letter of Ferland Corporation to
Brian C. Tefft, Supervisor for
Applications dated March 23, 1989
Letter from John B. Webster of
Adler, Pollock & Sheehan
Incorporated to Mr. Brian Tefft
dated March 28, 1989
Wetland Wildlife/Recreation
31, 1989

--------------------~E~v~l~t~n_dated_January

7

Site Plans

8

Notice of Administrative Hearing
and Pre-Hearing Conference dated
November 2 f 1989
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9

Resun 1es of: l~artin D. l':encek,
Stephen G. Morin, Brian C. Tefft,
Jonathan L. Feinstein

10

Rhode Island Fresh "Jater' l"etlands
Act enacted on July 16, 1971.

11

Rules and Regulations Governino
the Enforcement of the Fresh ~
Water Wetlands Act, March, 1981

12

Freshwater "Jetland - \'Ii1dlife
Evaluation Method, June 1985

During the course of the hearing, the following additional
exhibits were entered into evidence by the parties:
·'---DEPAIl.THENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
Descript ion

Exhibi t Number
1 (forI.D.)

April 26, 1988, letter from
Stephen Morin from James Ferland

2 (for I.D.)

Map of Project Site

3 (forI.D.)

Subdivision Ordinance of East
Providence
APPL I Cl'.NT

------_/

A (full )

Map of Project Site

B (full )

Modified Golet Evaluation

C (full )

Map of project Site

(full )

Map of Project Site

D

E (1.D.)

Telephone/meeting notes

F (full)

Binder of documents 1-13

G

July 27, 1988, Letter of
Transmittal - Dean Albro
-3-

(VHB)
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Ini l lal (lri1ft
application

I

Ii

Further, the Hearing Officer Jas

Te-TPhO

the

finds such fraught witt not only typographical
spelling errors, but also

1.

E?t:'ors

an~

l,,;Joentilication cif c0c:nsel anc; an

inappropriate designation of the Hearing Officer.
of the recorel, and wi t.hout

LT~r;scr:vt

unneces80.ril~'

For purp0ses

burc1enins this 6ecision

and order. the Hearing Officer orders that all

typographi~al

and

spell inS) errors sl,all be oeeJ11ed corrected; tha.t any references to
"!"r. Itlalsh" (whoJ11ever this is supposed to be) shall be cor:rected
to inc1icate "Hs. Rocha"; that Nr. Siegars name shall be properly
reflected; that any designation of the Hearing Officer as

"~5.

Sullivan" shall be deemed to read "Hearing Officer", that any
reference to the "Army Core of Engineers" shall be deemed to be
read "Army Corps of Engineers."
Pursuant to section 11.02 of the Rules and Regulation&
Governing the Enforcement of the Freshwater Wetlands Act ("Ac t")
adopted June, 1981 ("Regulations"), the applicant bore the burdE
of proof that the subject proposal is not inconsistent with the
Freshwater Wetlands Act and the Regulations adopted thereunder.
The witnesses were as follows:
1.

Applicant By Roland James Ferland

Jl.ppli can t

2.

Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc. by
Jonathon Feinstein

l>.ppl ican ~

3.

Department of Envhonmental !1anClop.ment
by Hart in j.<;encek
-4-

;.~ppl:i

C.n0.

can'

:)€'partrr~en'

4.

DepartIflent of Environmental Management
by Stephen Morin

I

I

I

5.

6.

I

7.
8.

City of East Providence hy
George Caldow

-" -.-

Applici'nt
.-

Applicant

City of East Providence by
Captain P.obert McManus

Applicant

Department of Environmental Management
by Dean Albro

Applicant

Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc. by
Jeffrey Bridge

Applicant

All witnesses were cross-examined by either the applicant's
counselor the department's counsel, as applicable.
On October 16, 19B7, the Ferland Corporation filed ...,ith the
Department of Environmental Management a formal application to
alter the wetland which is the subject of the hearing.
Application No. 87-0160F was assigned.

Throughout the course of

the hearing, this application was referenced as the "First
Application."
Exhibit 2.
__" _

~.

This application is also designated as Joint

On June 30, 1988, the department issued a denial of

___

..T"'F"V
___..,.

~,.;-

the first application.
appeal thereof.

The Ferland Corporation filed a timely

However, that appeal was not heard by this

Hearing Officer.
On July 12, 1988, representatives of the Ferland CorporatioI
-------+I--Representatives 'of Vanasse -Hang ell Brurtl""±"n-,"inc. (VHB)

(private

consultants engaged by the applicant), and department
representatives, Stephen Morin and Hartin h'ancek, met to discuo
-5-
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I,

the grounds listed in the
denial.

a~nial

letter as support for the first

At Ihis meeting, the departu,ent representatives offered

alternatives to tr,p. elteration '""I,ieh was proposed in the first
application.

These alternatives ...Jere known throughout the .course

of the hearing as "m.itigative reco!nmendations" or words of
similar characteristics.

During this meeting. the department

representatives did not state any objections to the alteration
based upon the assertion that such was "unnecessary," in the
sense of randon,. unnecessary ap%r undesirable.
On July 29. 1988. Village Park Partnership II submitted
revised plans for the alteration.

'These plans incorporated the

mitigative recommendations identified in the meeting just two
weeks prior.

In conformance ....lith departmental procedures, the

revised plans were assigned a new application nUl!\ber, to '·Iit.
88-0709F.

Throughout the course of the hearing. this applicatio'

was referenced as the second application.

This is also known as

Joint Exhibit,.3-.-=(For purposes of identification, Village Park
Partnership II is an affiliate of the Ferland Corporation).
On March 13, 1989. the department issued a denial of the
second application.

Again, the applicant filed a timely appeal

of the denial.
This matter is before the Hearing Officer based upon the
appeal of the denial dated March 13, 1989 (that is, the second
application) •
-6-

The (lenial of the fi,.."t ar'plication d\?cl«.reo the.t the sl!bject
wetland waB

"'ankp~

as a "valuabJe" wetland pursuant to section

7.06(b) of the Regulations.

The denial of the second applicatiol':!

declared that the subject "'''"tlc-.n('

WilS

rankecl as "unique" and

If the department 'prepared a modified Golet evaluation to
support the Urst application denia', such is' not now in the
'"

department's file.

There is conflicting testimony that no such

evaluation was prepared or that one was prepared and it is
inexplicably missing.
-'-.-

There was a suggestion by the applicant's

counsel, during the hearing, and within the post-hearing
memorandum, that the first modified Golet evaluation was
surrepititiously removed from file.

Although I would agree that

a) it is unusual that no such evaluation was prepared, and/or b)
that it is unusual that if such was prepared, that it is now
missing, I cannot find any evidence in the record, and,
therefore, I decline. to find, that the evaluation

was_Iernoy~~~

otherwise improperly tampered with so as to destroy this record.
It is clear, however, that there is a distinction in ranking
in the first application and the second application (that is,
valuable vs. valuable and unique).
The second denial, which is before the Hearing Officer,
listed the following in support thereofl
1.

The proposed alterations will result in

unnecessar~'

and

undesirable destruction of freshwater wetlands as described in
-7-
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sectjons 5.03 (b) (c), 6 and 7 of tl,e F.uIes and Regulations
governing the enforcement of the Freshv,'ater
2.

\~etlands

".ct;

The proposed project will result in loss, encroacl">..IT,e.nt,

an,; permanen t al teration of a "unique" and "valuable" \·;etland
\-1Hdlife habitat associated with the subject
(approy.imatel~'

!I
I'

3.

~letland

1.0 acres);

The propose~ alterations and project will r~duce the

value of a "valuable" wetland recreational enviro!'_'!\ent reducing
and negatively impacting the esthetic and natural character of
the undeveloped wetland areas.
In rendering this decision and order, I will address the
findings supporting the denial and the respective arguments of
the parties relating to each finding.
FUlPING I

THE PROPOSED 1I.LTERATION NILL
RESULT IN UNNECESSARY ..1>.1'1D
Uh~ESI?~.ELE

DESTRUCTION OF A

FRESHWATER WETLAND.
The department contends that the proposed alterations cannot
be approved based upon public safety or public need.

In support

thereof, the department correctly postures that the applicant
obtained a conditional final subdivision approval from the City
of East Providence.

The condition is obtaining the permit to

alter the wetland to facilitate construction of the proposed
road.

Further, the department correctly asserts, that the city
-8-
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II

cannot cappel the department to issue the permit although the
ci ty may issue

21

pre1.imino,ry or-f-i,no,J subdivision approval

subject to the issuance of the vletlands permit.
The department continues that the fact that the city issued
its final subdivision approval subject to the freshwater v?etlands
permit. carries no weight. in terms of the burden of proof, and
as pertains to the issues of health. sarety or need.
The department asserts that the denial must be upheld because
the city solicitor presented no testimony.
In a blanket'assertion, without the benefit of the
development of argument. the department states that the evidence
"clearly demonstrates that there is adequate fire protection.
wa ter service. sev,'er service, pol ice service. travel lanes and
the delivery of all other services of the City to the property
and the residents" (post-hearing memorandum of the Division of
Groundwater o.nel Freshwater v-letlands at page 16).
In a ,flailing;:::and unsubstantiated assertion.' the department
next asserts that the applicant must demonstrate. to sustain its
burden of proof. that there is a "public nuisance." or "somethin
akin to a public nuisance" created by the existence of a cul-desac at the end of Village Green North and South. The department
------+f
- - - - - - . ------- ---,-,-----",'--,-.-.---.., ---, ,.. - then concludes, that should the applicant fail to demonstrate a
"public nuisance" there is no public interest to be promoted or
injul'y to be abated.
-9-
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(There is, fln6))Y, some type of non sequitur argument about
"private nuisances," w},ich I decli11B to aooress as such is not
subject to COlTU",on uncJerstantiing regarcJing tbe fact thOlt the
applicant constructed existing housing aojacent to the proposed

II

alteration site, and, therefore, the applicant hes beneficial use
of the property, ano therefore, there is no private nuisance.
Further, if I did understand this argument, it would not be a
controlling factor in the cJecision).
There is no prejudice to the City or to the applicant because
the City failed to present testimony.

It is clear from my pre-

hearing orders, as well "as,· the record, that I will not accept
cumulative or repetitious testimony.

There would be no need for

the applicant to elicit testimony from city witnesses (the city
planner and the fire marshall) and then the City Solicitor to
elicit the same or similar testimony from these witnesses.
I would disagree that the alteration cannot be approved based
upon the issues

of-"public-~fety

or public need.

How can this

assertion be reconciled with the explicit language of R.I.G.L.
2-l-l9?

n •••

The health, welfare, and general well-being of

the populace and the protection of life and property require that
the state restrict the uses of wetlands and, therefore, in the
exercise of the police power the wetlands must be regulated
hereunder."

Restrict yes.

Prohibit no.

Accordingly, if the

health, welfare and general well-being of the populace are serve
-10-

by lr·e alteration, t]-,en the police power pe-rm:its such, lite-rally
and I5guratively.
I would also disagree that the final subdiv.ision approval,
conditioned upon the receipt of the permit to alter, does not
address the issue of public health, safety or need.
does so.

It clearly

,Uthough it is not mY'intention to be argumentative,

!

can think of no better way than to reply with Questions, to wit,
',.'

1) why does the city enact a master plan for land use? or 2) why
does the city adopt ordinances relating to subdivisions?
record addresses the issue of the conditional approval.
health.

Public safety.,

Public need.

Public good.

'r'he
Public

Public

welfare.
I will defer the address of the argument relating to the
provisions of public services e.g. police, fire and emergency.
However, this public service provision argument is somewhat
entwined with the public nuisance argument.
nuisance" as used herein is a misnomer.
the department

~o

The term "public

However, what

I.beIJev~_

be arguing is that there is no specific

demonstration of injury to the public with the road (dead-end,
cul-de-sac) in its present state.
true.

!n a limited sense, this is

For example, there is no demonstration that during a

violent thunderstorm, several people were injured when trees fell
and emergency vehicles were hindered in their rescue efforts.
However, as the applicant and the city later explain, this is
-11-
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I

,:1.
I

exactly thp. typE' of trllgi.c scenario that the rr,aster plan ;;nel
subdivIsion ordinances Reek to avoid through regulation.
The appl i cant proposes tha t the al terat ion is botrJ neceSSii ry
and desirable.

The applicant argues against the finding that the

alteration will degrade the natural character of a unique wetland
andlor reduce the value of a valuable wetland.
Further, the applicant contends that the alteration will not
degrade or reduce the value of a "unique" and "valuable" wetland
wildlife habitat and valuable recreational environment.
The General Assembly, by statute, enables individual cities
or towns to establish

stree~

and highway systems and to make

necessary additions andlor changes to such systems.

Accordingly,

this legislative permissive allows each city or town to enact
subdivision ordinances.

East Providence has enacted a

subdivision ordinance which, in part, regulates a street and
highway system and the design thereof.

This subdivision

ordinance does, in fact, address dead-end streets.

As a

generality, such are impermissible in the city, save on a
temporary basis.
Testimony elicited from city officials explained the
rationale for regulation of the street and highway system and the
design thereof.

The city promotes a well-articulated street and

highway systeml the establishment of adequate and safe streets
and

highwa~lsl

the fac.ilitation of an adequate and efficient

transportation system.
-12-
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D~ad-enJ

streets, in particular, are discouraged

l'~c~uBe

of

"ceess problems i['l the event of_E'rr,e):.oency and because of problems
with the placement of utilities, water service, and sewer
service.

ThUS, where the department argues that the evidence

"cl early" dernonstra. tes tha t trJere are ade<;!ua te emergency serv ices
and utility services, I tend to disagree, in part, because this
assertion ignores the testimony relating to the rationale behind
the city master plan and ordinances relating to subdivisions and
the highway system, and, in part, because the evidence does not
"clearly" demonstrate this.

To support this is the testimony of

the city planner, Mr. Caldow, and the city fire marshall, Captain
McManus, who contend that the emergency services and utility
services all not adequate based upon the directives of the master
plan, the ordinance, and their opinions as experts on this issue.
I am persuaded by the applicant's argument that the first
finding is in error.

The master plan for land use and the city

ordinance pertainiIuP to subdivisions, the street and highway
system, the design thereof, as well as, the testimony of the city
planner and the city fire marshall establish that the connection
of Village Green North and South, the elimination of the
dead-end, the provision of emergency access, and the provision of
utilities is necessary and desirable and in the interest of the
publ ic.
-13-
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II
FIEDING II

THE PROf'OSED ALTERA'I'IOn8 \'!LL

?ESULT Hl LC)SS. ENCROACP!lENT.

1'.~!D

"UNIQUE" F.ND "VALUABLE" v7ETLhtlD

IHLDLIFE Hl>.B!'I'Jl.T (APPROXIMATELY
1.0 ACRES)

The department contends that the subject wetland meets the
defini tion of valuable and that the impacts of the proposed
alteration will reduce the value of this valuable wetland.
Further. the department asserts that the modified Colet
evaluation establishes that· the subject wetland is classified as
a valuable wildlife habitat.
The parties focus on the size of the wetland unit.

The

department contends that the appropriate size of the wetland for
purposes of the modified Golet evaluation is 98.0 acres.
department argues that a 98.0 acre evaluation
for buffer

area~ p~rimeter~etlands.

properl~'

The

accounts

associated hydrological

areas. and other contiguous areas and that all must be analyzed
for anticipated impacts from the proposed alteration.

The

department. without benefit of citation. relies upon the act and
the rules and regulations in support of this assertion.

- - - - + t - - - - - - - - - - - - . - ---- ' - - -

The applicant contends that the appropriate size of the

wetland. for purposes of the modified Golet evaluation. is 11.6
acres.

The department argues that the applicant's findings are
-14-

I

ir. UIror clue to

Cl

misspp) lcation of the guidance docuwents in the

mouifiecl Golet evaJuation and the f,,:i]ure to incorporate
~ata

jnto the modified Golet evaluation.

p)'c,per

These failures, by the

applicant, allegedly purport to establish that. the wetland is
valuable and that the department is correct in its second
finding.
The applicant argues that the department may properly deny an
application to alter a freshwater wetland only i f the project
will result in the degradation of the natural character of a
"unique" wetland or the reduction in value of a "valuable"
wildlife habitat.

The applicant contends that there shall be no

such degradation nor reduction.

The applicant's expert, Vanasse

Hangan Brustlin, Inc., through its Director of Environmental
Services, Jonathon Feinstein, conducted an independent Golet
evaluation.

Mr. Feinstein was duly qualified as an expert based

upon his educational background, work-related experiences, and
professional affilitations.

Mr. Feinstein rendered the_opin.ion

that the wetland is neither valuable nor unique nor is there any
degradation or reduction anticipated from this alteration.
Mr. Feinstein testified that the modified Golet evaluation
includes photo-interpretation of the wetland and adjacent wetland
,--.. ----.. , ,-----1

habitat, and field verification of available geologic soils,
surface and hydrology data, as well as, review of existing plant
and animal communities and surrounding land use patterns.
-15-
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Jl.va.i.lable basel ine inforTI,ation

cornpiJecJ and fielcJ vedfjpu, a

)13

veoetative cover map of wetJr.>ro<ls

';H

interpretation (accord in£! to Golet).

prndt'.ceo fro!!' aeriel photoFor evaluation purposes,.

the !!'inimurn wetlend cless size should be 2.5 acres and the
minirr'UJ·1 E;ub-class "dze shouJc1 be .5 acres.
evaluation unit is evaluated for

ma~imum

The wetlanc1

wetland wildlife

production anc1 c1iversity.,.!,- freshwater wetland form is cornpletecJ
.'.,'

for each evaluation unit adclressing nine (9) resource variables.
Each wetland unit is evaluated withregarcl to the variables as
describecl in the methodology.

Based upon this evaluation, a rank

value is assigned to each variable.

This rank value is

mul tiplied by each resource variable significance coefficient
value of one through five and totalled to achieve a overel1
rating.

nt~erical

The total numerical rating or value, which may

range from 35 to 105 is the wetland evaluation unit's rating as
to its potential to provide for maximum wildlife procluction and
diversity.
The parties agree that there is a numerlcal rating system
employed by the department to evaluate a wetland, to wit:
35-50
50.5 - 60

low
medium
60.5 - 70
high
-70; 5 '-lOS - - - - - - - - - - - - outsnn,d1liZ
A score of 60.5 or greater will result in a wetland being
designated as valuable and unique.

,

-16-
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This referenced conversion table is not published in departl':',-e!'lt
literature, the act or the,rllJes and.llgulations.
applicant argues that it was

de~rlved

To this, the

of due process of law by

the failure of the state to give notice of the m'anner in which
the application is reviewed.

! reply to this argument by stating

that! will not address a constitutional law question which is
not the subject of full-briefing, further, as a general rule,
constitutional questions are avoided if the matter may be
determined on other grounds which, in this case, is so.

However,

it is my belief, both in hearing the testimony of Mr. Feinstein,
and, generally, in hearing these administrative appeals in this
and other cases, that this conversion table is well-known in the
environmental community and, particularly, the wetlands
environmental community.

There was no prejudice to the applicant

that this table was not published by the department.
As previously indicated, the applicant's expert employed a
differentmetbodO'Q;t'Y from the department's methodology in
evaluating the size of the wetland.

A smaller size category

impacts the other resource variables and decreases the points
scored; a larger size category impacts the resource variables and
increases the points scored.

The point differential is 57.0

(medium or moderate) versus 80.5 (outstanding).
Mr. Feinstein stated that the size category was determined as
a result of field inspection which included identification of a
-17-
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i!
wetland evaluation unit look ina west
measured thirty-ei aht feet

(38').

upstr~am

which constriction

The Fresr.wttter 1'letlClne)

wildlife Evaluation Method. Guidelines for Wetland

De~ineatiQn

and Evaluation state that for mapping purposes, wlJere the wetland
narrows to less than SO feet. a boundary sr'Clulo be orawn diviclina
tJ-Je segments into two evalllotion units. unless the enLire wetland

is that, narrow.
fi fty feet

The wetland constriction herein is less than

(50') and the entire wetland is not that narrow.

Therefore. a boundary was drawn ana the size co.tegor:;,
incluoeo that area in which the proposed alteration is located.
namely 11. 6 acres.,

In examination of the departments biologist.

Nartin Wencek. by the applicants counsel. there was no dispute as
to the constriction point. the guidelines, or the placement of
the boundary.
The applicant argues that it is irrational to use a 98.0 acre
tract to evaluate impacts when the alteration is 32,000 square
feet (permanent) .anA::!2:clP.O square feet (temporary).

The

applicant offers that the emphasis of the evaluation should be in
those areas

primaril~T

impacted by the aJ teration and not areas

miles away.

__ __

Hr. Wencek ana Nr. Feinstein again conflict in the
- - - - - ' - - . ... ._- designation of the soil located around tlle area subject to
alteration.
isolated.

~!r.

Wencek determined that such is bottomland

Hr. Feinstein. throuah independent test borinas.

-18-

deterrrdned that the sni1 js upland isolatE;(l (till) altJ-JO\.Jah
Hr. F(>inr;tein

concE'(~ed

tl)at bot torr l ] and isolated soil is located

within the 98.0 acre tract.
Mr. Wencek conceded that independent test boring findings
would be more reliable and would not be disputed by him.

The

department did not conduct inoependent test borings at the
subject site.
The appJ icant submits, and c.gain, I must agree, that thE'
ranking obtained by the department is not reliable due to the
usage of inappropriate size category.

The dE'partment, quite

simply, did not sustain through competent evidence the election
of the methodology in designating the evaluation unit.
Mr. Wencek was more than once successfully challenged in terms of
the evaluation conducted on behalf of the department, e.g. the
soil.

The record is replete with Mr. Feinstein being askE'd the

proper foundational questions for an opinion followed by his
answers in the form of an opinion based upon scientific
certainties rather than on speculation.

Further, attempts to

discredit these opinions fell far short, especially because the
challenge questions were based upon supposition and rarely, if
ever, substantially linked to the subject wetland.

Mr. NencE'k

admitted that data in the department evaluation was based upon
scientific speculation.

This may be appropriate in a laboratory

but it is not appropriate in a legal forum.
-19-

Further,

'I
:1j'
,."

:'

ii

i-':r.

about

partyin~

teenagers fJocking to the alteration sile

street lights were installed.

Under no circumstances is any of

the above to bl'? interpr€'te(l as a

II creaible

II!
I

~1'~J'

cr;tjcis~

and sincere in 1,is testimony.

of Mr. Wencpk, who is

Rather, such is to

predicate tI,e findings hereafter.
I

find tha t the proper ,:;core for t:hi.s wet lane is 57.0 based

upon the testimony of the applicant's expert which is based upon
scientific certainties and not speculation.
Further, and perhaps more importantly, the applicant contends
that the facti herein sustain that there will be no degradation
or reduction in the value of a unique or valuable wetland in
light of the mitigative recommendations proposed by the
department and incorporated into the second application.
In the July 12, 1988, meeting, the department offeled the
mitigative measures.

The applicant acted upon such by abandoning

the initial proposal to construct a sewerline.

Further, the

second application proposed the installation of culverts to
address the concerns of nutrient flow and surface water flow.
There are two other mitigative measures which are a part of
the record.

Mr. Wencek expressed concern that illumination fron,

the street lights CstlSes di sturbance to the wetland wildlife
habita t.
-20-
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A mitigative measure to such is a deflector
decision and

recomm~ndotion,

~hield.

I will order this as

0

In my

further

mitigative measure.
Further, Hr. Wencek indicated that the planting scheme
proposed by the applicant, in mitigation, was not satisfactory to
him in terms of minimizing 'impacts.

Accordingly, in my decision

and recommendatione_ I will order the parties to confer to find a
'v

planting scheme which is acceptbble to the departrllent, and which
is reasonable.

If the parties are unable to reach accord on the

planting scheme, I will accept--iurther testimony and decide this
issue.
Thus, I agree with the applicant that the alteration, as
proposed, although subject to the further mitigation of deflector
shields and planting schemes, will not result in the loss,
encroachment, and permanent alteration of a "unique" and
"valuable" wetland wildlife habitat in that I find that the
proper Golet score was 57.0 and because I find that-themitigative measures are acceptable, as modified.
FINDING 3

THIS PROPOSAL WILL REDUCE THE
VALUE OF A VALUABLE RECREATION~~
ENVIRONMENT.

The department's memorandun1 does not particularly address

- - - - - 1 1 - - - - . - - - - ._-_._- ---thi~

issue.

The applicant contends that there will be no

reduction in the value of a valuable wetland recreational
environment.
-21-
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The applicant. aA a threshold, argues that this property is
private property and not the subject of public use for
recreational purposes.

The applicant opines. through its

experts, that the wetland, despite alteration, will still a.l10w
recreational activity such as hiking, cross-country skiing,
education, bird-watching, et'c.

I agree.

ThE' proposed al teration

will not reduce the r,Value of a valuable recreational environment.
v
Prior to concluding this decision and order with the findings
of fact and the

conclusion~of

law, I wish to address the

applicant and the department rela.ting to the subject of what was
termed throughout the hearing as my deferred ruling on the
evidence.

In a bench conference with counsel, at the conclusion

of the hearing, I suggested to counsel that I was able to decide
this matter regardless of the disputed evidence and that I did
not believe it necessary for counsel to spend hours researching
this issue and, therefore, spend hours creating a written
argument to support that research.

I did, however, relate to----

counsel that, if they wished, I would render a decision on the
disputed evidence.

Counsel retained their respective rights to

argue. in post-hearing memorandum, the disputed evidence.

But,

by agreement, counsel did not ar.gue the actual issue.

---·---iH-----------

The deferred ruling involved the question of whether or not
the meetings, negotiations, discussions, etc., between the
app:icant and the department staff pertaining to the mitigative
-22-

I

mRo8ures uJ tin;ote]y incorpor.;.tecl into the second application were

I

adm1sslons against the departmenl of the feasibility and

!

apr>ropdateness of the proposal or were, simply, settlement
negotiations.

Sett] empnt nl?S)otiations o.re not competent evidence

and, accordlna1y, not admissible.
As I shared with counsel, I believe that members of the
public are rightfully entitleo to approach government servants
for reliable information.

r

'"

However, I do not believe that a

govermnent servant should be required to answer, "This is off the
record," or

s~ould

be required to think, "If I answer this

question, will it be used against me in court?"

To create this

type of "chilling effect" is a disservice to the public and to
the government.

However, I believe that there must be some type

of accountability between the public and the government.
The

appl~cant

argues that the decision in denial on the

second application was arbitrary and capricious.
argues-tha~~s

The department

denial was consistent with the act and the rule

and regulations, despite the meetings, etc., involving
mitigation.
Each party presents its version of the factual history of
this matter.
--------------H------------

As I see it, and as ! have related to counsel in

conferences, the applicant submitted the first applicetion whic'

was pervasive in content, as far as the department was concerne,
and as far as the Army Corps of Engineers was concerned.
-23-

The

i

l
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I

I
II

ap"llcant learned, durinG t.he pubJ ic comment period, that. thp
1>.nr,y Corr's of Engineers wouJd require an.indivi.dual perndt for

this proposal.

The appJicant did not want. to meet the

requirements of the individual permit, for various reasons,
including time constraints and cash expenditures.

I also get the

impression that the applicant suspected that the O'epartment was
going to deny the first application because the proposal was
overbroad, inter alia.
On behalf of the applicant, Mr. R. James Ferland, essentially
testified that [he] wanted to get this project through and was
willing to make compromises to do so.

Thus, it is my belief,

that Mr. Ferland and Mr. Morin agreed to circumvent the usual
procedures followed by the department during an application
process knowing that a second "scaled-down" project would be
forthcoming from the applicant.

In my opinion, this was an

exercise of sound business judgment on behalf of both parties.
In

furtheranc€-o~he

applicant's purposes, a meeting was

scheduled to discuss the mitigative measures.

The department

prepared and rendered the proposals in mitigation.

The

applicant, armed with its experts, accepted the mitigation
proposals and, some two weeks later, submitted the second
-----11-1--". - - . - - . - - - - - - - .. - . -.--.-..-'-'
application which incorporated such. Some months later, the
sp.cond denial occurred and, in my opinion, the applicant
rightfully cried foul.
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Albjtr~!y

and capricious carry very specifIc legal meanings.

! cannot decide this type of issue without more testimony and

full briefs -- although I do not reaDy believe that this is \,hat
the applicant seeks for IT.e to do in terms of my decision.
However, in a general sense (not a legal sense), these terms do
apply to the second denial.

I simply cannot understand how a

thoughtful decisionmaker could ignore the factual history of the
first application, the mitigative recorr.mendations, and the second
application resulting therefrom.
In light of Mr. Wencek's modified Golet evaluation, perhaps
the department representatives believed that the second denial
was proper.

However, under the circumstances, a form letter

denial probably was not an appropriate response.
at the very least, was required.

An explanation,

Accordingly, although I do not

and cannot presently find that the second denial was arbitrary
and capricious, I do feel that there was bad judgment exercised
in handling such.

2.E
After review of all of the documentary and testimonial
evidence, I make the following specific findings of fact:
1.

A prehearing conference was held on November 20, 1989.

2.

Public hearings were held on January 11, 1990,

January 23, 1990, January 30, 1990, February 6, 1990, and
February 22, 1990.
-25-
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3.

All hparjnUB were held at sltAS as convenient as

reabonahly possibl e to
4.

the s;

te of

Lhp

pn.Jposed project.

]>.11 hearin£)s WEere conducteu in o,ccordance with t).e

provi!'dons of the> "Adm;lni.strativp Proce>dures Act" (cr1apte>r 42-35
of the General Laws of Rhode Island and specifically Section
42-35-9) anu the> "Fresh Waeer Wetlands Act" (R.I.G.L. Section
12-1-18 et. seq.)
I

5.

The Department of Environmental Hanagement has

jurisdiction over this application.
6.

The applicant seeks approval to alter a fresh water

wetland on a parcel of real property commonly known as Village
Green South. in the City of East Providence, and describeD as Tax
Assessor's Plat 4-10. Block 1, Lot 1.
7.

The applicant proposes to extend the road on existing

Village Green South to connect such to the road on existing
Village Green North.

There will also be utilities installed,

particularly street lights.
8.

The road is to be constructed through regulated wetlands.

buffer zone, and over a stream less than 10 feet in width.
9.

On October 16, 1987, the Ferland Corporation filed a

formal application to alter a wetlano, Applicatlon No. 87-0160F.
10.

On June 30, 1988, the Department of Environmental

Management (the "Department") denied Application No. 87-0160F.
11.

A Department review of Application No. 87-0160F include,

an e>vahlaticm of thp suLject wetland which resulted in the
-26-
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I

finding that the wetland was valuable as defined by the
Freshwater Wetlands Act. Rhode Island General Laws. section
2-1-22 .5:1. seq. and the Administrative Rules of Practice and
Procedure for the Departrnen t of Env ironn'lental

~.anagemen

t.

This

I

finding was confirmed by the r)epartment' s denial which referenced'
the wetland as a valuable one.

·

,

12.

The Ferland Corpora t ion duly appeal ed the Departmer-.t· s

denial of Application No. B7-0160F.
13.

On July 12. 1988. representatives of the Ferland

Corporation met with Department officials. including Stephen
Morin and Martin,Wencek to discuss the reasons for the denial.
14.

At the July 12, 1988. meeting, Mr. Wencek was directed

by his superior, Mr. Morin to bring mitigative recommendations to
the Applicant in light of the concerns of the Department
identified in the June 30, 1988. denial letter.
15.

On July 29. 1988, Village Park Partnership II. an

-~ff~~~of

Ferland Corporation (hereinafter collectively the

"Applicants") submitted the revised plans for Department review.
The revised plans incorporated the mitigative recommendations
from the July 12. 1988 meeting.

In accordance with Department

practice, the revised plans were given a new Application No.
88-0709F.
16.

On March 13. 1989. the Department denied Application No.

88-0709F.
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II
17.

The Department's review of Application No. 8B-0709F

included In the evaluation of

th~

wetland which resulted in the

finoing of a unique wetland is defined by the Freshwater y;etlenc1s
1'.ct, Rhooe Island General Laws Section 2-1-22

~.

seq. and tbe

Administrative Rules of Practice and Proc8(lure for the Dep6rtn,ent
of Environmental Management (Rules and Regulations).
lB.

The Applicant duly appealed tbe Department's denial

of~

?pplication No. 88-0i09F.
19.

The City of East Exovidence is empowered by State

statute and local ordinance to regulate U.,e subdivision of land,
Rhode Island General Laws, section 45-23-1

~.

seq. and East

Providence Revised Ordinance, Chapter 15, section 15-1 et. seq.
20.

The City of East Providence on February 17, 1987, in

granting the subdivision and approval for the property which is
the subject of Application No. 87-0160F and 88-0709F required
that the Applicant construct a road to connect the dead end
streets whicbois the subject of and necessitated the
Applica tions.
21.

The City's requirement that a connector road be

constructed dates back to the original approval prior to the
Applicant's ownership of the property in 1971.
22.

The Director of Planning for the City of East Providence

and the Captain of the Fire Department testified as to the need
for the connector road and provided testimonial support in the
form of opinions, for such requirement.
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23.

The l10difled Golet Evaluation conc1uctec3 by thE? VCl.nassC'

HanQ£.·n Brubt1in, Inc., which included the proper resource
categories, including a study area of

approximat~ly

11.6 acres in

light of the wetland unit constriction which il less than 50
feet, ranks the wetland as moderate and, therefore, it carries
neither a
44.

val~able

nor unique ranking.

The Department's ranking of ·the wetland as a unique and

valuable wetland is an error.
25.

There is no competent evidence in the record to support

the Department's position that the proposal will result in the
degradation of a unique wetland.
26.

(emphasis provided)

There is no competent evidence in the record to support

the Department's position that the proposal will result in the
reduction of a valuable wetland.
27.

(emphasis provided)

The proposed project as constructed will have no

demonstrated adverse affect on the wildlife that inhabits the
wetland.
28.

- - - - ,_ _...1

Construction of the proposed project will not reduce the

value of·a valuable recreational wetland.

i

I

The property which is I

the subject matter of. the Application is private property, not
open to the public, and even if the public were allowed the

'

construction of the road will not prohibit any potential
recreational activities as defined in the Rules and Regulations.
and

::~es:::b::o:::::u:::::a::o::e::::t::tw::::::s~n
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unnecessary

I

!

I
Ii

30.

The proposed project will not result in the

f'ncroachment and permanent
wetland wildlife
31.

i;,}

texation of

d

lO~b.

unique and valuable

h~"itat.

The proposed Cl.1teration and project "dlJ not

:rE<e)\lCfe

the

vdIue of a valuable wetland recreational environment.

.Qf
Based upon all of n,e c10cumentdry and testimonial evidence of
record, I conclude the following as a matter of law:
1.

All of said public hearings we-re held in appropriate

places at locations as conveniently as reasonably possible to the
site or the proposed project.
2.

All hearings were held in accordance with Rhode Island

General Laws, the Administrative Rules for Practice and Procedure
for the Department of Environmental Management (the
"Department"), Department Rules and Regulations governing the
enforcement of the Freshwater Wetlands Act.
3.

The denidl of Application Number 88-709F to alter a

freshwater wetlands is an error as a matter of law.
4.

The Department's finding that the proposed alterations

will result in unnecessary and undesirable de-struction of
freshwater wetlands as described in Sections 5.03 (b) (c), 6 and 7
of the Rules and Regulations governing the enforcement of the
Freshwater Wetlands Act. is CI.n pn"or of law.
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5.

ThR City of EaFlt Providence is empowered to enact

ordinances for the prupose of rr,anaging the development of tl-Je
city as evidenced by the subdivision ordinance, to wit, East
Providence Revised Ordinances, Chapter 15, Article 1, Section
15.2.

The City is authorized to require the connection of

deadend streets in connection with its governance of the
subdivision of land and the relation of its street

a~d

highway

systems to such subdivision.
6.

The proposed alteration is necessary inasmuch as the City

of East Providence requires a connection of the existing dead end
streets in accordance with its subdivision ordinance as
authorized by law.
7.

The Department's finding that the proposed project will

result in a loss, encroachment and permanent alteration of a
"unique" and "valuable" wetland wildlife habitat (approximately
one acre) associated with the subject wetlands is an error •
.~ B.

The Department's finding that the proposed alteration

will reduce the value of a "valuable" wetland recreational
environment reducing and negatively imparting the aesthetic and
natural character of the undeveloped wetland areas is an error.
..... __ .. _._-1+

9.

The applicant has met its burden of proof pursuant to

Rules and Regulations 11.02(b) that the proposal is not
inconsistent with the provisions of the Freshwater Wetlands Act
in the Rules and Regulations.
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TEEF:EFORE. IT IS

1.

Applicatlon No. 86-709F to alter a freshwater wetland is

granted, sul.:j ect to the folJowi nU:
a.

In tlJe inst.alletion of any street lights, deflector

shields shall be required;
b.

The Department shall make recolT·nlenuations wi.t',

reoo.T<l to the plantinu scheme proposed by the applicant and shall
reasonably modify the proposed planting scheme so as to

SO.t

isfy

LlJE' ;:.epartmen t 's concerns as expressed by Hr. Wencek during the
course of the hearing.

If the applicant and the Deparment shall

not be able to agree as to this planting scheme, the parties
shall be required to move the
hearing on this issue and
2.

~ o~="--'''''''.!'-

. Cer

r decision

tor e 01' e Ti t.rJ e
thereof.
irector

I hereby recomme d the foregoing

for issuance as a final ORDER.
DATE:

1>.l;;ril

Jf,

1990

The within Decision and Order is hereby
Decision and Order.

ado~ted

as a Final

ROBERT L. BENDICK, JR.
DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMEl'1TAL l-'.1>.NAGEEEl'!T
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